There is increasing interest in indoor air quality studies. The effect of exhaled radon from soil, walls and ceilings has well-known consequences on human health, so the importance of modelling has been established. The present paper examines radon exhalation, on the one hand, only in the case of diffusion and, on the other hand, diffusion and advection. Comparing the results of the two test types, we can determine how significant the effect of temperature gradients on radon exhalation is. for a broader investigation, we performed the parametric tests on several types of material, wall thickness and radon concentration.
introduction
in case of long-term exposure to radon there is an increased risk of developing lung cancer. There is considerable public concern about finding the sources of radon exhalation. Generally, radon enters the living spaces through cracks and gaps in basement areas, but in the case of new, air tight homes the building materials can add to indoor radon levels [1] .
This study represents a small part of a multidisciplinary project which aims to investigate the indoor air-quality by modeling radon transportation. This transportation can be achieved in two ways (and combined): by diffusion and by advection -depending on the gradients of concentration or pressure. (figure 1.)
Energy efficient homes need to have controlled ventilation in order to minimize the loss of accumulated or produced energy. Low air exchange with exterior can produce a decrease in air quality. air proofing the basement area can lead to low radon concentrations in living areas, but the sources from building materials may lead to unexpected results. air exchange remains important, controlling it can improve the air quality and decrease radon concentrations. When radon is exhaled from building materials and structural elements, the pressure gradient depends on temperature differences and the presence of wind that appears on the exterior walls. depending on this pressure gradient and on the permeability coefficient of the wall, the presence of velocity can no longer be neglected so the radon transport equation also receives the advection term:
The darcy velocity inside of the porous element remains constant in the conditions of the incompressible air, the pores are non-deformable and the density of the mixture of radon-air is constant (2):
The roots(3) of the characteristic equation are real and different. The general solution of the radon transport equation under stationary conditions can be observed at equation (4). applying (6)(7) the boundary conditions (5) the system can be solved.
The exhalation rate is obtained by deriving the solution at the face of the element(8). 2. . parametric study in order to highlight the effect of advection / convection in addition to diffusion on the exhalation rates through brick and concrete walls and slabs, a parametric study was conducted. The materials used in these building structural elements are brick and concrete. Radon exhalation rates from concrete elements depends on the concrete age, porosity, air humidity, type of concrete and air temperatures [2] .
if the elements were considered perimetral then the external concentration was considered to be 0, for indoor faces of elements the radon concentrations were equal to: 50, 100, 300, 500 and 1000 Bq/m3.
The elements were considered to be 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm thick. The radon generation rate for these two materials was considered as average values (average for radium concen-tration, density, emission factor and porosity) from the literature [3] Thus for brick ϕ = 0,083 Bq/m 3 s and for concrete ϕ = 0,26 Bq/m 3 s. in order to highlight the effect of the diffusion coefficient for these materials in the formation of the exhalation rates, has taken in turn values in the maximum minimum range (for brick between 8.4e-8 and 3.4e-7 m 2 /s; for concrete 2.1e-8 and 5.2e-7 m 2 /s).
The exhalation rates for 10 cm and 25 cm brick and concrete wall are shown in figure 2. and 3.
The exhalation rates for 10 cm and 25 cm brick and concrete wall considering only the effect of diffusionare are shown in figure 4. and 5. The results were obtained through the ansys interface, and a series of udfs were written for iterative generation of results in CsV format.
conclusions
differences recorded with the temperature gradients are insignificant, pressure differences generated by outside temperatures are far too small, and the permeability of the elements is too low for the advective term in the transport equation to become defining in the calculation of the exhalation rates. 
